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Circulation Increasing TWICE as Fast as
any Paper in Northern Pennsylvania.

Gott closed in New York, on Saturday
at 111.

The llarristing Telegraph, Cameron's
organ, says, "No light work awaits the
Reptihlteans of the Keystone state, and
no sensible man will underrate the im—-
portaniance of the campaign or the pow-
er of the enemy.

The Times is certain that Grant does
nbt wish the Presidency fur the term of
his natural ltte, because he told Spotted
Tail the other day, in a speech to him,
that he waisted his people "well provided
for in such a way that the arrangement
will have to be respected by my successor
and otheradministrations fur the future."

The "heathen Chines" is proving a
more unmanageable striker than the tnr-
hulentTplican man" he has been relied
upon to take the place of. The Chinese
tailors of San Fransisco, on their receut
strike, posted bills offering a reward of
$4OO for the killing of ahy boss tailor
who manifested a disinclination to pay
the rate of muneration demanded, and
atilt-Tonal re+ard of $3OO for the killing
of any tailor who consented to work for
less than the rate so fixed. What would
be thought of such things if they
were to occur in the coal regions?
The newsmen would go crazy sure.

The nomination of Mr.llawle for treas-
urer was Elartranft's serverest blow. It
was probably not so intended, but it will
grow in its dead weight until it must
drag the ticket into such a slough of des-
pond that no-average measure of demo-
cratic fully can secure it. When Simon
Cameron sits down to choose a candidate
for state treasurer the people of Pennsyl-
vania' know well what it means; and
when- he decides upon an amiable, blame-
less but unskilled and pliable man, no
one will be ilcceived as to the purpose of
the creating power of such a nominee.—
Without political antecedents, or exper-
isuce, or past services te commend him
to a convention for a most important
state office, and unable eo command half
a score of delegates on his own merits or
by his own efforts, it was natural that
the earnest men of the party,who fought
its battle when its victories were for prin-
ciple and not for plunder, should earnest-
ly protest ; and the fact that their protest
was as unheeded as the passing winds
taught them the abject homilliatam that
republicanism has reaped as the fruits of
its modern leadership.—The Times (Re-
publican)

About the worst thing the Harrisburg
Pairiot cau say, atrainst Mr. Ramie, the
Republican candidate for slate treasurer,
is that he was formerly a democrat.,—
&ranton Republican.

It is no disparagement .to say of any
noted man he was a Republican and
could not abide the follies and inde-
cencies. of Renublican conduct. But to
say of a man he was a Democrat and is
now a Republican, sandwiches him be-
tween CamO•on and Cessna. It throws
about Lis honesty a doubt and his poli-
tics a suspicion. We agree the Re-

publtean, that's about the worst thing
you can say of a political opponent.—Pa
trio!.

Whew! how the Senators and oth,r
members of the "Court House Ring" will
sputter when they peruse the above ex-
tract. Well,tit does eat them close:—
They begin.to say that "if you want to
know anything of what is going on just
read the DEMOCRAT." "It will be in

-

71411sctts.eißcus
On the second day oi June 1873 the

Montrose Republican contained the 6,1
lowinz item.

.211ICUSES A NUlSANCE.—Circuses hay—-
ing given Reading the ,go-by this season,
the Eagle falls to moralizing on the in—-
jury they do a town, and shows some
strong figures. We-are inclined to agree
with it that they area nuisance.

The Eagle says that circus couipimies
are :he greatest injury, financialiy and
morally, that can visit any city. They
bring with them a large number of pat—-
ent inedicine venders, agile pickpockets,
and expert house thieves, taking all they
can by fair or foul means, and leaving
the least possible.—Rtpublican.

'rills was' inserted in revenge for the
refusal of a circus agent, at that time, to
oadvertive in the Republican because it
would noti,iisert the oats desired. Homer
was in higli'vater at that time, and very
moral indeed. lu the last issue of his paper
we see,ymt only a column advertisement
of such a "nuisance" but also his paper
all ,"cut up." We don't say it was the
Moitey that made Homer do this, but he
has changedhis "morals." He has stead-
ily refused his yearly advertisers any such
privilege, and .yet, gives it to this "nui-
eance." We are inclined to think that
when Homer cries, "the DEathcnia is
killing the town," he simply means the
killing of the Republican oinee,for he has

• stooped notonly to "cats" but he has haul-
ed down his mast-head of nearly twerty
years•of "5,000 circulation" and is now
Nggigg, for campaign subscribers.
THE "HARMONIOUS CONVEN-

TION."
The Repabiioan organs say that the

Convention at Lancaster "was very, luir •
monious." It certainly did go off like
pouting wine out of a long•uecked bottle.
Catneron,Quay,lllacky &Cmhad the bottle`
all filled, befura•himd and We. delegates
from the rural distilets. wera ,Simply in-
'cited guests at their feast: Where slept

\ dui-thunder of the R.:air...al Prohibition
delegates of Susquehanna County ?

MIS all their temperance ••palaver es lat
year °anti. Tit of their ting,r nails? Was
their object gained last year, in securing a
tenure of:power for theRing bpleceiving
the people with.a faishood solemnly pro.

,nlnitned by the.: representatives of the
Republican masses at their oonirentian.?

Bileh - being the case will there voters,

have any, more ,faith in the -hones-
ty of those"third term resolutions paase4
by them this year to "decoy them: forther
into their clutcheS.:only to hardy. them
next year ? Is not this afair conclu4ion in
the premises when their State Senator,
who wore a double pledge to Prohibition
about his neck, was among the first in
the State Senate to vote to set a strin—-
gent License Law" upon its legs, which
finally repealed local opticn and then au--
tempted to varnish . it over tiy a vote
against it afterwards ? When Governor
Ilartrauft who signed this same hill and
made it a law, with au inconstitutional
section in it to please the ,Phdadelphia
and Pittsburg whiskey ring and for which
this senator voted alse,is made their stan,-
-dard bearer ou temperance, this fall, and
this same senator is made senatorial dele-
gate to the convention that does the
“j.ib" without one word of remonstrance
by the Radical Prohibition county corn
misses, we say with this evidence be-
fore them, how much laith will the peo-
ple of this county have in hatch-pinch
•third lerm," humbugs for present use to
be ignored next year in the same man-
ner? The evidence is before them let
each answer for himself.

THE THIRD TERM OPENED
flysses,“The Silent," has finally broke-

en out in a letter to Harry White, Presi•
dent of the lute Radical convention, held
at Lancaster. The President simply says
in his letter that he will not take a third
term unless he is nominated. He and
his schemy advisors have thought in this
c,urse to throw a halo about nim, which
will shine foi the people until such time
as it is necessary fur him to break threw
the mi,ts in 1876. After beating about
the bush with much self laudation the
?resilent says on the Third Term ques-
tion :

Now for the third term. I do not
want it any more than I did the first. I
would not write or utter a word tochange
the will of the people in expressing and
having their choice.

The questim of the number of terms
allowed to any one Executive can only
come up fairly in the shape of a proposi-
tion to amend the constitution, a shape
in which all political parties can partici-
pate, fixing the length of time for which
:my one person shall he elegible for the

thee of President. ,Vntil such an
:onendinent is adopted ooe people cannot
lie restricted in their choice by resolution
further than they are now restricted as to
age, nativity, etc.

It may happen, in the future h;story of
the country,that to change an-Executive
10-causo he has been in office eight years
will prove unfortunate, if not disasterous.

The idea that any men could elect him
self President, or even nominate himself,
Is preposterous. It is a reflection upon
the intelligence and patriotism of the
people to suppose such a thing possible.

Any man cau destroy his chances for
the (ttlice, but no one can force an elec—-
tion or even a nomination.

To recapitulate, I ant pot, nor have I
ever been,a candidate for renomination I
would not accept a nomination if it were
tendered, UNLESS IT SHOULD COME UNDER
SUCH CIRCUMSTBNCES AS TO MAKE TT AN
IMPERATIVE DUTY—circumstances not
likely to arise.

congratulate the Convention over
which You preside for the harmony which
prevailed and for the excellent ticket put
in the tield, and o hich I hope may be
triumphantly elected.

With great respect,
Your obedient Servant,

U. S. GRANT.

A "DARK LA NTERN GAME."
SCENE : The Republican office

First conspirator-The question is how to elect
a part, at least, of the Democratic ticket in

county having 1200 or 1400 Republican major-
ity.

Sccond,Conspirator—We must divide and con-
quer, of course. . . .

First Conspirator—Yes, but how divide ?

Second Conipirator-1 know of no better way
than that by which a-s have come so near to
succeeding heretofore—promote distrust and
dissensions by falsehoods, some whispered and
some openly declared. Take advantage of any
'mistakes the Republicans may make in their

make none, invent so
some distruStiblisratisetimirfftbditterrrneffint,
;icans, and some votes be 'either withheld or
trinsferrered to the Democratic candidates.—

'Especially it we can find a few active allies
among men professing to be Republicans and
at the same time claiming to represent some
peculiar interests, not political,may we hope to
break the Republican ranks. But this must be
managed skillfully and sec.rells without a sus-
picion that Ire arc playing the game.

First conspirator—But can each men be
found ?

Second Conspirator-1i I mistake not, when
the hour comm the men will not be wanting.
The plan will be to persuade voters that their
interests require that they should support cer-
tain of our candidates ; the object of course
will be to employ Republicans to break down
the republican ascendency in this county, and
restore the "Bourbons," as they call us.—
Wouldn't that be rich?

Feral ConAprator—Yes, indeed ; but it .is a
case that requires delicate handling, for we
could not use these voters if they should dis-
cover or suspectour plan and its object.

Ser,ond Conspirator —True, true ; mum's the
word.—Motstroxe

Ministers of Grace defend us! What
does this mean ? The editorof the Mont-
rose Republican assumes the leadership
of the "Democratic Ring" and is the
first to name J. B. McCollum, esq., for the
office of President Juage, and this week
flaunts a report of the infamous conspir-
acy which took place in his office (with
a sufficient number of the "Court House
Ring" present to form a quorum) to over-
throw the Republican masses. Will his
"Honor" sit idly about the Court House,
while this vile plot is being concocted

right under his bench ? Shall all the
hard labor done by the "Court House
Rine and its lackis abovit the county
be thus circumvented ? "A horse !. My
kingdom for a horse!" and some one to
ride it, and see.if tilts thing can't be "set
up" differently is now a cry that is in
order for all those interested. The inan-
ity of "the editor" of the Republican is
fast developing the inward trembli‘ng of
the Ring leaders. To Pass from the rid-
iculous to the eub!ime,we would add that
it_ will be our pleasure to publish all such
articles as "True Democrat" of last week
and like the above. We shall lUok eager-
ly for them every week, but we wish to
say.right here, stns rely, that if the _Ringexpect to everthrow the. masses this fall,
by aay such twaddle, their - inanity will
be more apparent after election thtVt 110W.We have faith to believe that the. people

-cannot be "set up"..this fa ll if office-seek-ers . end their • !rd eye travel- it • 4.14
the third time, whether. Democrats-or
Republicans:: We "rejoice: in the belief
that the voters' Of Snaquehanna county,

propose to have a band in this matkr
and the "setting up" on the Judicial,
sheriff, or any other question which has
already been done, is very much like Erie
Railway stock. It is below par, and is
liable to be sold at less than fifteen per
cent. even. "Oh, it's tlee'tful shirless I"

GRANT'S LETTER
Some very prominent and influential

journals 'of Republican politics declare
their dissatisfaction with the tone of
President Grant's letter on the Third
Term question. The Indianapolis Jour-
nal, senator Mortou's mouth piece, is
quite pointed in its rebuke of the Presi—-
dent's aspirations to another term as
evinced in his letter. It avers that "strip-
ped of all beviage, this remarkable
eleventh-hour document can only he con
strued us a politician's bid for a third
term." The Utica Herald, edited by ex—-
congressman Ellis H. Roberts, and the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, Re—-
publican journals of the straitest sect
and powerful organs of the party in the
Empire State, both interpret the Presi—-
dents letter as meaning simply and only
a Third Term. The republican papers
discern Grant's purpose clearly enough.
It is plain to them, as it must be to all,
that the President has contemplated a
third election and that his letter leaves
him in a position to accept the nomina—-
tion for another term if tendered him.—
He intends to produce the conditions un-
der which, according to the terms of his
letter, he will regard it as a necessity to
become a candidate. With the autocratic
powers conferred upon him by congress
in the Ku Klux legislation and recon—-
struction acts he does not deem this a
difficult task. As a nomination by
the Republican party, he knows that he
can command that if he sees fit. He is
quite sure that be can control' the dele-
gates from every reconstructed State, and
relies on the scattering votes to he secur—-
ed by federal office-holders throughout
the other states to give him a majority in
the national convention. He sees, too,
that the Republican party will be so de—-
moralized by successive local defeats that
when its national convention shall be as-
sembled it will be apparect that nothing
under heaven but the peculiar strategy
which excluded Louisiana from the elec—-
toral college in 1872 will save it from
destruction in 1876 ; and his backers
will nut have much difficulty to convince
the timid and time serving as well as the
desperate politicians of the party that the
commander-in-chief of the army and ra-
cy of the United States is the only man
in the world who can successfully play
the Lousiana game for the Presidency.
The Republican editors who construe
Grant's letter as meaning a Third Term
understand the vast powers with which
their party have clothed him. It is not
surprising, therefore, that they manifest
the alarm which characterizes their ut—-
ternance.—Pairtat.

The Bights of the Strikers
On the subject of the rights strik—-

ers a case has been decided in th? Eng-
land courts which clearly difines the
limits wherein the functions of trade un-
ion ceases. The case was a charge of
conspiracy against certain strikers who
bad been in the employ of Jackson and
Graham cabinet makers and upholsterers
in London. One of their factories is
working on the piece work system ; but
in the other, up to November, last year,
the men had been paid by the hour.—
About the middle of the month the firm
resolved to change the system in the lac-
ier, and they announced that from a eel,

tam date employment would be given
constantly to alt the hands at a stated
price for a given amount of work. This
the men objected to, and on their behalf
aprotest was sent to Messrs. Jackson and
Graham by thecommittee of the Alliance
cabinetmaker's association. An inter-
view was also sought by them and obtain-
ed, but the resolution was not affected,
-Thjiroi,eydjafirimaji.6ol.3 str.a c
their posts in the shop. The firm at once
advertised tor, and readily oitaiued men
from other quarters. The strikers form-
ed picket lines and waylaid the workmen
as they went to and from their work, and
tried to persuade them to leave. This
was continued for three months, when
the proprietors caused five of the work-
men to be arrested and tried. No vio-
lence was charged. The conduct of the
strikers had been limited strictly to wait-
ing for the new workmen and endeavor
to persuade them to strike. The strikers
were ably defended.

The perfect right of the ;workmen to
make their own bargains was conceded
by the prosecution, but it was claimedthat employers must also be allowed to
conduct their business in their own wily.
Baron Bleasby, before whom the case was
tried, pointed out that io cases of conspi-
racy the offence lies in agreeing to do a
certain thing, and not in the doing of it ;

while any molestation or obstruction of-
fered to a person with a view to coerce
him—if a workingman to quit bis em-
ployment, or if a master, to alter his
mode of carrying on his h-1113.oess—was
an offense at law. Picketing might nut
be unlawful under certain circumstances,
lint it is when it is carried on in such a
mangier and to such a degree that it
might be expected to influence other per-
sons to the extent of unnoyancz. appre—-
hension or loss.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty
against the defendants. The conclusion
arrived at is considered an authoritative
asertion of the doctrine that .i.vorking-
men may do as they like with their own
labor, so far as selling is or not at any
given price, but they have no right to in-
terfere in any way with the price at which
other people may choose to dispose of
theirs, so as to drive them into altering
their own indevidual terms.—Baltimore
Sun.

Sire. Lincoln.
There is deep anxiety throughout the

land to knOw something of the place, that
treebeen selected as, lire. Lincoln's fu-
turahonie, the manner in which she will
be treated there, and wilat.the probabili-
ties are as to alleviating if not milieu-.ting the terrible maladY that afflicts her.The asylum is known es the "Cincinnati
Sanitarium," situated in the suburban
village. of "College Hill," on -the
Pleasant road, some six miles from - the
Probes° Fontein, and. reached by . streetcars to Qammingsville,,thence- the'bus
to the place-of destination. The-groundsand buildings were originally appropria-
ted-tor female educational purposes,
der" the name of "Ohio •Female College/'Three yeara 'ego the were pur-
Chnsed by ten. nieilcial gentlemen with-•

wide experience is the treatment of de.
mented cases, and 'appropriated to its
present use. The grounds are_ abont 800
feet front, and enough deep to embrace
seventeen acres, and are covered with
grasses, trees, shrubberies walks,-arbors
and lakes. The main building is at the
rear end of the grounds and reached
through a long avenue shaded with trees
and margined with grasses. It is of brick
four stories high, about 100 tees front by
100 deep, Tiltarchitecture is Gothic in
style and elaborate in execution. The
premises give no indication that they are
for lunatic purposes. No black iron bars
shade the windows to give it the appear-
ance of a prison, but in their stead, ex-
tending midway up tfie windows are ap-
parently delic,it& wires, secure enough to
prevent escape, that serve to banish from
the patient's mind the terrible idea of im-
prisonment and restraint. The rooms of
the institution are elegantly furdished
and admirably served, especially those in
the department to which Mrs. Lincoln
has been assigned. If her affliction be
no deeper routed than it appeared to be
at the time the court passed sentence on
her, she will be allowed a Special atlend•
ant, and be subject Co less restraint than
they whose Malady is more deepl.i seated
The restraint upon her will be so skillitil•
ly applied that she will beliete she has
lost none of ler freedom ; she will come
to think that her attendant is her chosen
friend and companion, and the two to.
gether will have the freedom of the
grounda, and an occasional visit to the
village, where she has many friends; for,
within a itone's throw of the asp= is
the iargea and wealthiest-. church of the
village, of her own persuasion, bearing
upon its walls, close to the altar, a me—-
morial tablet of her lamented huibund,
with this inscription : "In memory of
our martyred President, Abraham Liu
coin.""Thus homed ni an edifice resem-
bling a first class hotel more thatt na usy-
Into, with every teasonable want Satia
lied and every comfort assured, surround
ed by kind !fiends and ministered to by
skilled hands, supposition is that Mrs.
Lincoln will, in six, eight or ten [lran the
rectiver her health and be returned to
her friends.— St. Louis Globe- Democ-al.

TELEGRAPHIC

An Interesting Will Case.
LANCASTER, June 4.—A very interest-

ing case has just been tried here before
Judge Livingston, being the question of
validity of the will of John McCauley,
bachelor, late of Colerain township, de-
ceased, to which property to the amount
of about $lOO,OOO was at stake. The will
gives to certain nephews and nieces sums
varying from i 5300 to $5,000 each, and to
the Presbyterian church of P ,quea, $lO,
000 ; to the library of said church, $5,000
to the board of foreign missions of said
church, $lO.OOO, :fond to the Pr.sbyterian
board of church extension, $20,000. It
was alleged by the defense that the de..
ceased, who was over 80 years of age
when he made the will, was not of sound
mind, and that he was improperly influ
enced by his brother James, also a bach-
elor. and who incited him against cer-
tain members of the family. James died
two years ago (since the death of the tes•
tutor, who died in 1872), and before his
death his depositions were taken, in
which he admitted that be had influenc-
ed his brother as alleged. The case oc-
cupied three days, and went to the jury
nt 10 o'clock this morning, and up to a
late hour this evening, the court having
adjourned, the jury had failed to agree
upon a verdict.

The contestants, or defendants, are
John M. and James A. Buyers, repres,n-
-ted by Messrs. Dicky and Baker. and the
executors, n. W. Patterson and Robert
Meßrain. by Messrs. Elhonker, Eshle—-
man and Reynolds. The parties interes—-
ted reside in the eastern part of this
dimity, and in the vecinity of Oxford,
Chester °aunty.

Explosion Near Scranton—Two Men Killed
Scn.A.Yrox, June 4.—An explosion oc-

cured to day at the saw mill 01 J. J.
Wagonhorst, two miles from Gouldsporo
on the File of the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western Railroad. Engineer John
13. Hufford, and a man named David
Harris, of Salem, were instantly killed
and several workmen were seriously
wounded. Mr. %Vagonhurst was struck
by a piece of flying motel, which fractur-
ed his richt thigh.and tore the flesh from
several portions of his body. He lies in a
critical corid.tiou at his in Goulds
born,

•
}2a.,

ATLANTA, Jute eliegro;•-ttrtrm,-
was hung to-day. He died learle,,sly and
had nothing to say, hut, good bye. He
wrote a letter to hie father this morning
He concluded by saying: "I expect to be
a dead man in four hours; I expect to be
slain under the gallows, and I hope at
this time to he asleep as a dead pig in the
siinsliMe.". When urged to correct the
lastsentence, he refused, stating that a
dead pig would know nothing and so
would he.

Obituary
Mr. George 0. Evans, whose fame was

so prominently before the public in con—-
nection with the collection of Pennsyl-
vanni's war claims against the general
government died on Thursday, at his res-
idence in West Philadelphia. Mr. Evans
was fftv•loor years of age at the time of
his decease.

New Adirertisements.
E. O'NEILL,

ATIVIINZT AT LAW. °Mee over J. R. DoWltril,
Montrope, Pe. ; jJana 9,ls.—tf]

A.D3ratISTRATOR'B NOTICE.
Whereas letters of administration to the estate of

Ann Davis, late of Liberty township, deceased, have
been granted to life undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate, are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same, aro
requested to present them without delay.

A. U. McCOLLUM. Admr.
June

ADMINLSTRATOIVB NOTICE

Whereas letters of administration to the estate of
Jeremiah D. Wilber, late of Liberty tap., deed, have
been granted to the andersignoi, all persons indebted
to said estate, are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those baring claims against the same, are
requested to present them without delay

TYItUS rEca, Adm'r.
Jane 9, "f3.-6w,

AHDITOR'S u ndere igned,baving been
appointed by the Orphans' Court of Susquehanna

County, an Auditor to distribute the funds ail sins; from
the rate of the real estate of James .H. Roger.,
deceased, will ationd to the duties of his appoint
meat, at his office in lisontrose. on 'Thursday, July
8, 1615, at I o'clock, P. M. Alipersons interested willappear and present their claims, or be forever debarred
from coming in on said fund.

WM. J. TURHELL. Auditor.
June 0,1875.-4 w

L'DITOIth NOTtCh.—roe unatinimmed tuning beenIX appointed by the Court of Common Pleas, of Sus-
quehanna county. an Auditor to distribute the Mods In
Mande of the tiheriti, arleing from the eale of thy real
estate of D. A. Titta worth, will attend tothe ettlef of
his appcintment, at the office of L. F. Fitch, Inblontrose.ou Wecinesday,Jone 30, 1/375.at 1o'clock p in.
At which time and pluco all persons Interested will up-
pekr am. present their claims, or be forever debarredfrom coining in on said fond.

L. F. FITCH. Auditor.
Montroee. June 9th, '75.-4w.

NEW
MEAT MARKET

Meyers. Hewitt & Bennett have oaened a first class
meat marke on South Main Street. Where all kinds of
meat wi'l be kept and sold at the lowest cash prices.—
All meat will be delivered within the borough.

Call and see ue and give u. your patronage It we des-
erve it.

WALLACE HEWITT
HENRY M. BENNET'r

519- ntroso June 9, '75.

BOROUGH BRIDGE IN MONTROSE.
The Borough Council of the Borough of Montrose

will offer for Nile, on the ground, the building ofa etnne
Bride, ln the Borough of Montrose, to the lowest and
best bidder, said bridge situated near the house of Si-mon Casey, on the public road leadiog from Montrose
to the Wyaltutingcreek, on

Saturday, Juno 12, 1873,
at 1 o'clock p. m. The plan of said Bridge will be ex-hibited and specifications rend on that day. and can be
seen add examined by all interested.... the shop of Wm.
L. Cox, in Montrose, prior to that time. All persona
interested in said bridge, or in' contracting for the
buildingof the same, will please attend.

BOROUGH COUNCIL
WM. A. CIIOSSMON, President.WM. L. COX, Secretary.

Council Room, Montrose, May MI, UM. 9-7 e
The Place to Get Your

tRUGS & MEDICINES

M. A. Lyon's,
Whore you will find a full assortment of Pore Drugs
& Sledlcinss. Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Jewelry, Per.
Bonen% Violins and Violin Strings. Fancy GOods,
Yankee Notions, Pocket Book., Cigars Tobacco. Fine
Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Table Colliery. Solid Silver
Spoons, Plated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Grins, Pie-
tole, &munition, Shoulder Braces. Trusses, Medical
Instrnme-nts. Dental Materials, Lamps and Lamp
Chimneys, Teas, Spices, Baking Powder, Sea Moan
Farina, Gelatine, Tapioca, etc., etc

A full assortment of Machine Oils and all kluda of
yarnlah, kept constantly on hand.

We are selling oar Wail Paper at cost, and aro also
Closing out our Glassware at a

Very Low Figure-

Get a can of nor Mixed Chemical Paint, ready for
use, and do your own painting.

With our large stock of goals, we feel confident that
everyone vis ,ting Montrose, wiltfind it for their Inter-
est tocall and examine for themselves before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

Montrose, June 9,1=

PUBLIC REPORT
152221

POLICEMAN.
I have not enjoyed good health for several years past

yet have not allowed Itto interfere with my labor. Ev-
era one belonged to the I boring eines knows the in-
convenience of being obliged to labor when the body
from debility, almost refuses to perform its daily task.
I never was a believer la dosing with medicines ; but
having heard the Vegetine spoken of as, highlY, was
determined to try it.and rhall never re.iret that deter-
mination. As a tonic (which every one needs at some
time) it surpasses anything I ever heard of, 11 invig-
orates the whole s)stem ; it Is a great cleanser and pu-
rifier of the blood. There are many o my acqualaten-
once, who have taken It, and all uncle Inpraise of its
satisfactory sdret.

Especially among the aged decoct people, It imparts
to them die one thing most needful m old age—nights
of calm, sweet repose. Mereby strengtheningthe mind
as well as thebody. One aged lady, whohas been oaf
tering through life from scrofula,and has become blind
from its etects, havtng tried many remedies with no
favorable malt, was Induced by friends to try the Vec-
etine, After taking a few byttlea. :she obtained such
great relief that stieexpressad a wish for tier eight.
that she mieint be able to look upon the man who had
sent her such a blessing. •

Yours rearpectftlly,
0. P. H. HODGE, Police OPluens Station 6.

Boston, Masa. , May 9,1371.

HEARTFELT PRAYER.
Su. PAUL, Aug. 11, 18GI.

11. ft. t,rawros,.Esq. :
Dear Sir : I should be wanting ih gratitude, If I fail-

ed to ticket:twin ge what the Vegetine has done for me.
I was attacked about eleven menthe dime with ilrechl•
tie. which settled into Consumption. I had night sweats
and fever chill.; was distressed fur breath, and frequ-
ently spitblood ; was all emaciated, very weak, and so
low that my friends thonghtmy case hopeless.

I wan advised to mak a trial of the Vegetine, which,
under the paovidence of Gal. has cured me, That be
may blesathebey:( VA.' medicine to others, as he has10.. n hand that divine grace may attend you Is the

Iy prover of iyour admiring. bumble servant,

medicinebats effected Inthis place, B. P.

MAKE IT PUBLIC.
BOTTS{ BOSTON, Feb. 9.1F71

R STLereNS.ESQ.
Deal SiC-1 have heard from very many sources of the

great success of Vegetlue In cases of Scrofula, Itheu•
matlam, Kidney Complaint. Catarrh.andother diaesses
of kindred nature. I make no hesitation In saying that
I know Ve„,,etine to be the most reliable reintaly for
Catarrh and General Debilito.

My wile has been troubled with Catarrh for many
years, and at times very badly. She has thoroughly
tried every supposed remedy that we could hear of, and
with all 'his she has for several years been gradually
growing worse, and the d'echarge from the head was
excesnive end very off. naive

She was to this condition when she commenced to
take Vegetine; I could nee that elle was improving on
the second bottle. She continued taking the Vegetineuntil sho had used from twelve to Atte n bottles. lam
now happy in informing you and the public (if you
choose to make it public) taut she le entirelycated.,and
Vegetine accomplished the cure after nothing else
would. [fence I feel Juotlfledtn saying that Vegettno
is the moat relaale remedy, and wouldadvise all suffer-
ing humanityto try tt, for I believe It to be a good,hon-
est, vegetab e medicine, and I shall not hesitate to
recommend It,respectfullyßDyours,LC. CAML,

Store 451 Broadway

Vegetlne acts directly upon the causes of these com-
plaints. It invigomtes and strengthens the whole sys-
tem.acts Upon too secretive orgrns. allays infLumatlon,
cleanses and cures ulceration, cures constipation,and
regulates the bowels.

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME
Dorton, Oct. 1870

Mn. Sravg.to
Deer tilr—My daughter,after having severe attack

of whooping ceoghoiras left Ina feeble state of health
Being advised by a friend the tried the Vegettue, and
after using a few bottles wilfully restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. I
have taken several bottles of the Vegettno for this
eoMplaint,and am happy to ray It has entirely cared
me. I have recommended the egentlne toothera.wl th
thesame good results. It Is a great eleaneer andpart.
der of the blood It Is pleasant to take , and I can
cheerfullyrecommend It.

JAMES MORSE, 3G4 Athena t.

Sold by all .Druggists Everywhere.
Juno 9,15.-4w.

The andereign " "titz,. ell will inakoOt
a 4pwciAtyUndertaking "

„0"'" tantlnese.In their
• Alt needing their services will be promptly ettended
to. ftet.le&ctlou gaaranteml.• MATITIEWS & 11/1,1)0C1{.

Frier/divine.Pa.. April 7' 1575.- 14-0
. .

$5.t,0 $2,0.,;:rdvo .,Friegnpttowpoth.l6llV:zet
young and old, make mare money at work for us, In
theirown localities, daring thole opera moments. or aD
the time, than at any thing oleo. We offer. employ.
meet that will pay handsomely for every boar's worn.
Full partlealars. terms. dm., rent free.- Send no- your
address atone. Don't delay. Row tq the limo. Don't
look for work oi•buslueso eloewhere until yea hate
learned what wo offer. G. STINSON b CO.. Portland
!blue. , , - n2.11

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JUNE 9. 1875.

DR. &WENCH'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEA
WEED TONIC, AND MANDRAKE PlLLS.—These
medicines have undoubtedly performed more
cures of Consumption than any other remedy
known to the American public. They are com-
pounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain
nothing which can be injurious to the human
constitution. Other remedies advertised as
cures for Consumption, probably contain opi-
um, which is a somewhat dangerous drug in all
C.:15oi, and if taken freely by consumptive pa-
tients, it must do great injury ; for its tenden-
cy is to confine the morbid matter in the sys-
tem, which, of course, must make a cure im-
possible. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is war-ranted not to contain a particle of opium : It
Is composed of powerful but harmless herbs,which uct on the lungs, liver. stomach, and
blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions,and expel all tho deceased matter from the body.These are the only means by which Consumption can be cared, and as Schenck's, PulmonicSyrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and,Mandrake Pillsare the only medicines which operate in thisway, it is obvious they are the only genuine
cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each bot-tle of this Invaluable medicine is accompanied-
by lull directions. Dr. Schenck Is profession-ally at his principal office, corner Sixth andArch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday,where all letters for advice must be addressed.

New Advertisements.

Millinery ! Millinery ! !

•Ws. E. A. Pellet has last recelved a new varietyof

IfILLIIVEIII & 'UAW?"'GOODS,
GISBON HOLLOW,' BUBQUSIIANNA• 00.; PA.,
where She Is prepared to meet the wants of all,chespbineatly,and inArms class
- Cali nd examine for yourselves. - •

Mimeo lioUpwi 'funs *th, 4wl,

,e so
timer Good: Systeinatte.--fill

LI. venom* whocontemplate snaking contracts with
'oewvpapers for the Insertion ofadvertisements, should
send 35 cents to Geo. P. Rowell 41 putt • tow.
New York, for their PAMPHLET-BOOK. (ninety-ray.
entlfeditlon.) containing Sets ofover MI newspapers
and estimates: showing the cost. Advertisements tak-
en for leading papers Inmany States at a tremenduous
reduction from'publishers' rates. act theBeek. 1-y1

LAMLOT. OF FFIESII 13LTDS JUSTREOBLYALI i
by LYONS A DRAW&

Jdontrate March 17,1876 •

FROM OVER THE OCEAN!

A. B. ROTHCHILD & CO.'S
ROYAL

VICTORIA MB G 1 !

Asio-African Caravan

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS!

Illolitroso, Saturtlat Julio 19111,

WHICH NEW TRANS-ATLANTIC CANDIDATE
FOR PUBLIC FAVOR

after achieving such an English and Continental R,o-
pntation m toofficially obtain the distinguished recog-
nition of Elm Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria.
has hten transported to the Great Republic by special
steamer, at enormous expense'and will. daring Alm
present season be Introduced in its

Grand Double Divided Pavillions

to American approval, preparatory to its location to
Philadelphia during the Great Centennial Exhibition,

and penning the erection of a permanent Colossal and
Superb Zoological Garden and Amphitheatre for that
pnrpoise,at a contract expenditure of $1 0,000,

The Most New Depirture
attempted in amusemente, in the New World, Ito

MAGNIFICENT MENAGERIE MAR-
GEREE

cannon?, a colloeral and costly duplication of the fam
one Zoological Garonne of London, presenting

Savage .Nature's Monster Mirror
reflecting living lessons. from thedouble golden lairs
In which may be studied and admired the most com
plete and perfect collection of curnivt eons and growl
nlvoroas captives ever coneregaled since the Flood.
Including a
CARAVAN COLLEGE OF BRUTE

SCHOLARS!
and the most astounding illustration of animal magni
tvde and training upon ear% is

The Cyclopean Asiatic Rhinoceros,

"HIMALAYA,"
Portively the only living rhinoceros on exhibition In
America, and such a moving mountain of pachyderms-
anus flesh that ten of the strongest flemieh draughthorses are required to move him.

THE 310ST UNIQUE AND THRILLING ARENIC
INNOVATION EVER PRESENTED

inthIN or any age are the incredible performance...act
and ULUca of this

EDrICATED IRON-CLAD SOVEREIGN

of the Indica, in Circa. Ring at each exhibition

AN INNUMERABLE FIELD-AVIARY OF
GORGEOUSLY PLUMAGED AND LAN-

GUAGE GIFTED BIRDS

A COLONY OF MONSTER BAB

A ROIAL RING OF

Circus Celebrities,
Constituting a peerless concentration of Great ArenasBeyond Cenctire.

New Foreign Facet" and American
Favorites:

In supreme artistic ccrapcbtion and !teller rivalry for
the Olympic laurels.

The greatest 'number of the greatest Riders. Laspers,
Equ.llbriois, Contortionists, Gymnast". Jaggier' and
vriend performers eve r nasembied Inel therHemisphere,
and ilium-rating the signet triumphs of equiestrien-
lom and the highest and purest attainments of crmeeful
and coumgeous physical deveiopement.

The Huge Highway Holiday Parade
-OR-

Procession of Nations !

Prof. PRANCISCIIINIPS

Coldstream Silver Cornet Sand
IN TUE 00110E0II8

GOLDEN CHARIOT OF ST GEORGp,

Exceeds In maesive splendora dozen Roman Triumphsand gilre3 outward evidence of the nuistodonle Insideresources or the

FOREIGN FIELD FAVORITE!
, .

See Itand circulate the Good Nowa that the'

GREAT SHOW
Is confirm f

•

Denagerie Doors open At 1and:7iteloek.Circus performance commeneln boar later

'ADMISSION, - SOOta.
Children under fl years, 25Cts. •

WILL EXIIMIT AT
NIOTIOLSON; 'Friday, June 18,
MONTROSE; Saturday, Juno.l9,
TOWA.NDA,- ,Monday, Juno .21.

Number 23

Q PILLIVAN & CO.
POST'SBuituum.

CHEAP JOII\
li

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING (n „Mentrose, will Sea it to- their interest to viva the Store of A, pip
& Co., (Cheep John) and Examine their atack or Goods just received. sod couetanoy to arrive dc—'n
the ne&soni. WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU Z per cent., to the punkas° of the following g I

Ready—made Clothing for Men, Boys and Youths.
Ladies' Suits ready•made in °Teat Varier

EMBROIDERIES, HAMBURG EDGES, EDGINGS, &c., etc., C. OTIIS, CASSIMERES. COTTON& EA
KEN'roCKY JEANS. &c. SHAWLS. SHAWLS, PARASoLS, lIMBR..LLAS, THE BEST ALL

QUALITYLADIES & MISSES FANCY STRIPES, &D, KID GLOVED, THE BEST
QUALITY ONLY 81.00 PEE PAIR.

Full Asortment of Ifillioery Goods, LACES, FLOWERS, ()RNA
RENTS, BUCKLFS, SILKS, HATS AND BONNETS, TRIMMED AND UN-

TRIMMED, oF LATEST STYLES, FOR LADIES AND MISSES.

Calicoes. new styles, best quality. 8 cts. per yard. Cod heavy Bleached and Brown llnelln . 10a
Black and Colored Alpacas. s 3 a u 0 cte. Oar stock of Dry Goods Is now foil and complete, and also our
new stock fulland completo, and3re defy competition. 0

Coat's and Clark's Spool Cotton, 5 cents a Spool.

Dor't fall to give ua a call and you will be convinced that you can 'aro money by pnrchasir g from, as.
Five per cent, discount will he allowed on bills Hespectful yours,

from 110to VI ; ix per cent. on -bills from S. T ILLMANL& Co.
•

$2O to$50.. De sureand ask for your discount. (Cheap John
11. R. ROSENTDAL, Saleetuan. Post's Bull

Montrose. June2d, 1875

New —dvertisements.

SPRING '& SUMMER
New Advertisements.

THE INDEPENDEN7

Sewing Machine
TIIE GREATEST ACIIIEVEMENT OP TRE AGE

Sews from but One Spool of Threat
Ithas bat Ids working pule, is 11011 ,Cif 2Ed

more rapidly than any Ilachlnein the Ilsstei.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

GuttolitorE, Rosehum & Co.

.bas a self-selling Straight 21eetlle

Is the place where you will fled the best eworiment
newest styles, and lowest prices in

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS. CAR-
PETS, &C.

HOLM Furnishing Goods, •

Embroideries, Laces,

A.linunis, (Black and Colored,)

Dress Goods of all Descriptions,

Q uilts and Table Spreads,

Umbrolina and Parasols,

tlantleßmAn S dtzeting, and other popularA
R ibbons, Flowers and Straw Goods,

Table Linen, Toweling, Napkins,

E nglish and French Crepes,

R"hings and Itrullings,

S hawls,Shawls, Shawls,

ItCombines Durability with Beautyand Simplienye,
has ail the Modem ImprovemePte.

WA OLNU TAT
FTAIRSBLEFOR$35.T-CLASS hIACIILNE ON A Burt

Bgoats VgiTza.n.tect.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
address,

INDEPENDENTSEWING IeLACIIINEt
Dec. 24, 1813 Binghamton,

TBz,L3Ei23max_. HG.13.8.2,

UPIPOSITE TEM COURT HOUSE

MONTBOBE.PEICIT &

JOHN S. TARBELL, PRop'it

Nine Stages and Hacks leave this House dad', w.
neettnr• with the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh 'I, ai.eRailroad. and the D.L. & W. Railroad.

AprU tat. 1813.-ti

Flannels, (White and Colored),

(ill Cloths and Matting,-

R us)Leatherand Morrocco Satchels,

Bells, Scarfs, Handkercblefe, corsets,

Americanand Imported Black Silks,

IV' Lap Robes and Dusters,

Gloves, Silk, Lisle Thread.
kx2ndri°An•a d Boodles' beat Rids,

Insortlngs and Edgings,

NSwl.5Malls, Bishop Lawns,

Suspetniecrs,,tec.ollars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Tles,

In short sae keep a very Itxtenatro Stock of above
mentioned roods and many more. We bay oars large-
lv(or cash. are therefore enabled to cell at as CLOOEWIGUIIES as any party. Please call and convince your.
'elves of the tact.

Merchant-Tailoring

carrled on a. cusuaL Large arsortracnt of

NEW SPRING CASSI3IERES, COAT
D.:GS, &C., &C.,

41012.iiitcom 'ol74l=Prllx..

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBALTM, & CO
M. S. DESSAUEIt, ' ,Managing rartncr.

Montrose. May 19th.

GENERAL SIERMAN,
Will stand the ensuing season at the stable of JaredBaker, Brooklyn Centre. Pa., From April 10th to An-
gust let, 1815, except Saturdays, when be will,beat theHotel Stable of 31..1. Harrington, Montrose.General Sherman to a dark chestnut. with dappledspots, silver maneand rail, stands It hands high, le 9years old.and weighs 1200 pounds. Be is an AndrewJackson horse, sired by old Andrew Jackson, and be byold Kimble Jackson, of Long Island, and his dam wasthe celebrated GoldwIra Mare,—making u very fine cross

This Horse can trot a 2:40 Gait,
was never trained a day in his life, and Is consid-ered by all good Judges to be the finest trotting

horse of his size in the State.TFRMS—Twenty-Ilve dollars to insure. Personsparting with mares before foaling will be held respond I.hie for the pay. JARED BAKER.Brooklyn, April 7, '75.,4m,

A NEW STOCK Or

r ols,e-r 37,
jutreceived and for rale by

Q TIPERYINE
1..

FLOUR

DEEM

For rale by
IL J. W EBB

ALISO, ALL KINDS OF
GROCERIES,

MEl3=lll
B J. WEBII

Froes3l3. C:lvrealttaata.
For sale by .

IL J. WEBB.
3fontrose. April 21, ISIT,

FURNITURE WARE
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH

ar. I3corrsannrs
60 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting of everything nameablein that
business. Repairing promptly (lobe.

(MOIR
..273,,0ce1..a.1.-t-sr.

PRICES REASONABLE. Satiefactlon guaranieit.
Binghamton, N.- Y.. AllgtlEt 20,15,:1.-Iy.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"The Leading American Newspaper."

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIC
Daily. $lO a year. Semi-Weekly, $3. Weekly,V

Postage free to the Subseriber. Specimen copier at/
advertising Rates Freo. Weekly, in clubs of 'so
more, may $l, portage paid. Addrem.

n2-y1 THE TRIBUNE, N. I.

Legal Advertisements
A EDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned, hact.
.t.. 1 been appointed by the Orphan's Courtof Sasi's
Co., an auditor to dretriboto the funds rcrunleinn
the bands of E, S. Baldwin, adminlstratrix of the euv.
of Daniel Baldwin deed, hereby gives LICIIiCC that
hearing willbe had for thepurposeaforesaid, before th
said Auditor, at his Mike in Montrose, on Teesday.it •
VA day of June,lBZ.at" o'clock in the afternoon.i.
which time and pines all porsons haring claim
are requested to presentthem orbe debarred from we
J..v_in.tocu Omer of said fund.

- - - -rawns rn-te.m).
eadlar

Montrose, flay

HUNT BROTHERS,
ticitANToN, PA

Wholesale B Dotal' .1:1.11crel0
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKE'S, SHOVELS
T]'ILDER'S HARDWARE,
ALINE RAIL,COUNTERSUNK et T RAIL SPIKE.RAILROAD & 111NINO SUPPLIES.CARRIAGE SPRINGSAXLES, SKEINS AND.BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,PLATED RANDS. MALLEABLEIRONS, HUBS,SPOKES,PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS, &c.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWSHAMMERS, SLEDGES, FILES, ic„&c.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAVirs,iisLTING,PACKING

TACKLE DLOCKsPLASTER PARIS.• CEMENT, HAIR. GRINDSTONES.FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATEETt FINDING:FAIRBANK'S SCALES. .
•

SAW MILL PROPERTY' FOR SALE.
The property lately owned_by B. M. FM

SAW MILL, 1i0ue.,4 -BARN, SIX
ACRES OF LAND,-

can bo purchased very low, by Immediateappllcallouto
D. D. SEARLB, Montrose,

E. GoAMay DNIDS, Scranton.26th, 1875.-4w.
AL. w. CFCIO.OX43"I", '

Carpenter and -Builder,
ITIONT1110SE„ PA.

CIONTRACTS to erect 'Hectares of all limb, in any
) Brettonand complete them in "eery detail. aterbisano slate Ifentles, Bath, Mt% Doors, and 'WindowFrames. Punished toorder. 'Stair Building and build-ing, paper made speclaltles.. iltnplay none but caper.fenced workmen. lamp neat.lhe Mettrodlat Church.Idontrose.Janeary 20,1875.-41

JAMBS U. COON,'
•r jbarStiaXINTITII.WIrt.

Formerly of Utica. N.Y., harlot located In Montroae,le propered to do all kinds of work in the.boo of paint-ing in this vicinity. , Orders mayho leftor lilfortnatlonreceived by. cell Iogmt hieresidence in Cushman'sbuild'lag or at this (Mee.
Montrose,April 7. '73,—tf.

JOB PRINTING

AT. THE "DEMOCRAT' OFFICE:- CHEAP

TRYtra

ROAD LETTING DT FRANKLIN TOWNSIIIP.
The Supervisors or Franklin township will lei. to es

lowers and best bidder, the building of a Item' rat!
Guru N. P. Wheaton's to John 11cCaber , on

SATURDAY, JUNE to, ibTh,
at 1 o'clock. p.

LUTLIEIt SNOW,
JAS. E. l'OWNSEND,}ScperritortS. A. 19111T11,

Franklin. May 19, 11E11.—Zw.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The ondersignea, an Amin
or appointed by the Court or CommonPlea, of et

quchanna County,to distribute the rands In the She,.
Iff's hands arising from the sale of real coats of
Origin bpaulding and William N. Seaolcar,
wilt attend to the dunes of his .17.1iDtillalat his office In Montrose, Pa.. on 11educsdry.
June NI, 1675,at 1 o'clock, p. in, at which tine sad
placeall persons interested In said toads must po,cs:their claims or be forever debarred from bombe; 00
said flood. _ , N.O'NIELL, Auditor.

Montrose, Juno 1875. V..—w4.

A DMINISTMATOR'S NOTICE.—In the act Of Es
ra Patrick, dec'd„latreof. Great Bend Letter, of

Administration to the said irstate having teengrntre
totheuudersigned all persons owing said estsre.arr
requested to make Ircartedlate payment. 'and all per
tone having claims against said estate are requestedto
present them without delay,

W. S.BARNF.d.
• • Adruiststrator, de tents non.

May 12.-19-41w.
LIXECUTOBS` NOTICE, Whereastotters testaments•
Ltd ry to the [odor°otitobert McCormtc. late or 3itdale
towu, tup.. dec'd, have been granted totho undersigned
nil persons indebted tosaid estat o,are requested to matt
"mmediatopayntent, and those hosing dolor, Insult ,
the 'emu°, are requested to present them wtthont

-MARTIN VCRLF.V.
PATRICK SIcCORMICK.

31eY 20, '7s.—Ow 21 EXCCIIIree.

,AD3IINIBTILITOII73 'NOTICE.
le the estate of Jobe icalie, late of Elarterd, dims

ed letters of Admanlitre ion Inthe said rstatu 1111,14
been greeted to the undersigned all persons older
said estate,are'requested to make immediate payment,
and ail persons having claims against said estateare re-
queeted topresent them without deity.

W. 0. LESLIE,
April V, 145.--aw Admluistreo.

A DMINISTICTOWB NOTICE. Whereas len els el
CIL. administration to the est. of Omen McDonough nu
or.iflddletownAcceasell,havencongranted tothe node.

allpentons Indebted 10 said estate, are r< 1 10,1t*
eel to- mono immediate -payment, and those herlsl
claims against the same, arerequested to present then
Without delay. • ' •

. Aprii 16.007_ -EN t,F.D0N0UGJ1 4.5.6.4dwintnistrator.
.

.17XECUTOES! liOTTOlL—Wonnsas Lettere tow
*mutat), to, the estate of tilmeon Van Fleet

late of New !Alford, iles'd, have beengranted to the
untleralned, all pentane Indebted to saltlestate are re.
ghosted-to -make Immettlato payment,and thosehaelt:
claims against the same, will present them withoutdr

ELLIOT ALDIIICIL Executor,
Apr!! 23.161Z.-tw

A.D'AIINISTRATOWS NOTUJX.—!n the estate
Timothy Downs, deceased,' late of Checeuut,

Letters of Administration In the Ohl estate nada;
been granted to the undersigned.all persons °aim:W.l
estate, aro requested to make Immediate haynana sad
all persons'haring debate against *aid estate are te'
(Fasted to present Meat without&tor.11111,1 P 0 ettliNVI,L.

6tli. '7l-13w-18 Administrator , •

NOTICE.-IVhercis my witta Itatinah NVot has len
my bed and board without justcausn or aroma.

tlon, thereby forbid all persona harboring or uniting
heron my acconnt atter thin data, as 1 shall Moo
debts of tor contracting. NATBANIEL WEST.

Ararat, May IV, 1675. •


